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GENERAL MEETING
INLAND EMPIRE FLY FISHING CLUB

Tuesday, February 8, 2022
Wet Fly Hour 5:30pm
Dinner 6:30pm

Ramada Inn Airport
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Denny Carson
Winter has finally started to loosen its grip on our Inland
Empire. My driveway and yard are snow/ice free for the
first time in a while and I’m starting to think about maybe
hitting up one of our year-rounders for some casting practice. Hopefully some of you have been out lately and
can share some reports.
While there are many issues affecting fly fishing and the
overall enjoyment of the few truly wild places left, we
should all be proud of the work that this club has been
involved with and the results that have been attained. This
legacy of success has always been made possible by the
selfless giving of time and resources by the members of
this club through the years. I’m encouraged that our members have not let the pandemic derail the spirit of those
efforts.
Our upcoming February/Valentines meeting will be our
first in 2 years and our first at the Ramada Inn. The board
has planned an evening of fun and excitement for everyone. We have enlisted the help of the talented Mrs.Carson
to create some awesome themed gift baskets to raffle off
during the evening. There might also be some wood jewelry boxes to give away from a local wood butcher. We
hope to see everyone and their Valentines at the Ramada
Inn for a grand time.
Tightlines,
Denny

DUES ARE DUE
Make sure you send in your $50 for dues before
March 1st.

Editors: Lee Funkhouser and Guy Gregory

February Presentation
Fishing the Bitterroot River
Eddie Olwell has been fishing most
of his life and began fly-fishing at
the age of 13 honing his skills on the
storied waters of the Catskill Mountains. The quest for trout on the fly
has taken him across North America, to New Zealand, and the Patagonia region of
Chile. Eddie has fished the waters of western Montana
since 1977 and began guiding on them in 1999. In that
time he has developed the reputation as an accomplished fisherman, patient instructor, and one of the
hardest working guides on the river. Eddie has also
been the featured guide on an episode of the long running television show Fly Fishing the World. Eddie has
a great passion for rivers and a strong conviction for
preserving these cherished resources. His efforts in
conservation were recognized by the America Fisheries Society which named him “Outstanding Outfitter
of the Year” in 2014.
His presentation will be on “Fly Fishing the Bitterroot
River”. This is one you won’t want to miss.

This Meeting is our Valentine’s meeting.
For those attending, we will be sending out an
RSVP request. Make sure the information
submitted is accurate as “no shows” cost the
club money. We are having baby back ribs
and they are offering an alternative for those
choosing not to eat pork. Bringing your
spouse/significant other is encouraged for this

Send to: IEFFC
P.O. Box 2926
Spokane, WA 99220
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CRAWFISH - PART ONE
“Let's take up the Crawfish Challenge”
By Mark Pinch
As a young lad, I can remember my dear mother and I making a road trip
through Oregon. She had allowed me a half day to fish the Deschutes river.
While hiking upstream I ran into a bait fisherman who had a very impressive
stringer of a dozen large Redband Rainbow Trout. He had trapped his own crawfish for bait, being aware that all fish he cleaned had lots of small crawfish in
their bellies Today, the regulations have changed but I doubt that trout diets
have.
We are quite talented at fishing our Mayfly and Chironomid patterns. But we are quite inept with Scuds and
Crawfish. I'm hoping to stir up some interest amongst all of you talented fly fishers and tyers. We need to
brainstorm, experiment and collaborate. That is how we solved the Chironomid mysteries. So why don’t we
catch more trout on crawfish patterns? I don’t know. But I suspect that we just don’t have the right presentations, the right patterns and we probably don’t understand the darn critters anyway.
And there’s millions of those critters all around us in our lakes, ponds and streams. Walking along the shore of
Fourth of July lake this fall was another reminder. That lake is a major league producer of Crawfish. The
amount of feces from digested crayfish, pile after pile along the shore, is jaw-dropping. Like hundreds of
pounds. And there is 50% more on the south shore (north slope) than the north shore (south slope). Some piles
are 50 feet from the lake. What kind of animal could do that? Not a Coyote, bird or Raccoon. They can not get
deep enough for that kind of volume. There is only one animal that I can think of.......an Otter. Have you ever
seen an Otter at Fourth of July Lake? I never have.
Where do they come from.? When do they show up? It is a major feast out there. The Otters must know when
the Crawfish are most available. The Trout know for sure. That’s something we need to know too.
Although bait fishermen nearly harvest the lake every year, Fourth of July does have the capability of growing
large trout, like 5 to 8 pounds. For years we’ve wondered what food source could support those large trout at
Fourth of July? We know that any lake cannot sustain big trout on just small insects alone. Big trout need a big
food source providing more calories and protein. We have always thought that the only two big
food categories in big fish lakes are abundant supplies of either Scuds or small fish. Fourth of July lake appears
to have neither.
Could there be other categories of big fish food that we do not understand? Like annelids, (aquatic worms) or
like Crawfish? We definitely need an answer to the puzzle in order to consistently catch big trout.
Additionally, we'd sure like to know the size and color of those crawfish when they are
available. But it is so tough to stomach pump an Otter. I hear that you have to use a
small toilet plunger attached to a 12 inch tube. It sounds like a good project for Floyd
Holmes.
But hold up Floyd. There may be an easier way. I just ordered a Frabill Crawfish trap.
Yes, I am going to place the trap at various depths at various times of the year. The
results will be reported back to you all in a follow up article, if I don't get eaten by a
Rattlesnake or an Otter.
Look for Part 2 next month. “Struggling With Crawfish Biology”.
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BIG HORN SHOW
By Jim Athearn
Get Ready for the Big Horn Sportsmen’s Show
As of now, the Big Horn show is on this year and we are making plans to participate once again. Out of an
abundance of caution, we will not have direct contact with kids teaching them how to tie flies. Instead, we will
focus on promoting the Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club and all the great projects we have done over the
years. We will also have some tyers demonstrating their skills and providing an opportunity to talk about their
creations and what we do with them to entice fish to bite but not teaching tying per se. I already have a few volunteers for this and need more. Also, I need volunteers to be in the booth (hopefully two at a time in shifts) to
talk with members of the public about what our club has done and is doing, and promoting the sport of fly fishing in general. We are a great club and have done some amazing things so this is a chance to talk about
them. The dates for the show are March 17 through 20. Please let me know if you can spare some time to help
us and if you have a preferred time (afternoon or evening and which day – Thursday through Sunday). I will be
travelling for a few weeks so please send me an email. Count on me bugging everyone by mid-February if I still
need to fill a few time slots.

SPRING PRESENTATIONS
By Lee Funkhouser
It has been a slow process, but we are working to get back to normal. We are following February’s presentation with a series of speakers who have committed to being at our meetings. For those meetings we are
working toward a way to record the program and send it to the membership, but we are hoping that members
will attend to see the program in person. Our lineup is extremely varied and should be worth the effort
needed to make it to the meetings.
February - Eddie Olwell

Fly Fishing the Bitterroot River. (Remote Broadcast)
Valentine’s Meeting - Guests allowed - Including spouses/
significant others.

March - Tyler Balich

Fishing the St. Joe River
Tyler will share his expertise on the St. Joe.

April - Guy Gregory, Randy Osborne (WashingtonDFW) and Andy Dux (IdahoDFW).
Guy will give his hydrology report and Randy and Andy will
update us on Eastern Washington and Idaho Panhandle fish
ing projections for 2022.
May - Roger Shearer

Spey Fishing for Shad.
Roger will give us a tutorial on the what and where of fishing
for shad during the spectacular Columbia River shad runs.
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THREE SUGGESTIONS FOR FLY FISHERS
By Jerry McBride
Here are three things I do that you might find helpful.
1. If you are incorporating a painted bead in your fly, coat the bead with thin UV resin. An unprotected painted bead will
start to show wear after catching just a few fish. The UV coating will make the paint on the bead last much longer.
Typically I coat the bead just after placing it on the hook before I tie on any materials. The exception to this is when I am
doing Ice Cream Cone chironomids with a white painted bead. You can coat the whole fly including the bead when you
have completed tying it.
2. If I am fishing under an indicator I use a Rio Twist Clip Size 1 for flies size 12 and larger. The clip allows the fly to move
freely and eliminates the need to tie a fixed loop on the end of your tippet. You can change flies easily without
having to cut the tippet and tie a new loop knot. Every time you tie a loop knot you shorten the length of your tippet.
Change flies very many times and you will have to add some more tippet. The clip works especially well with balanced flies
tied on a jig hook.

3. Typical tungsten beads come with a straight hole on one side and a countersunk hole on the other side. Most fly tying
instructions tell you to start the bead onto the hook with the straight hole side. Starting the bead with the countersunk side
allows the bead to fit partially around the eye of the hook without interfering with access to the eye when you tie it onto
your tippet. The advantage is more clearance between the bead and the point of the hook. This is especially critical on
small flies.

ROSTER CHANGES
If we have missed your information, please send it in to our gmail address.
flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com.

OFFICERS
Denny Carson—President

Lee Funkhouser—Vice President

Jerry Harms—Secretary

Bob Johnson—Treasurer

Doug Brossoit—Board Member

Jim Athearn—Board Member

Bob Schmitt—Board Member

Bob Schmitt—Membership Chairman

Contact information for all Officers, Directors, and Committee Chairs are in the 2020 Roster. If you have inquiries
send an email to mail.ieffc@gmail.com
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TONGASS /ROADLESS ADVOCACY
Final Letter
The Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club has joined a large list of concerned businesses and organizations
that are requesting that the federal government fully restore 2001 Roadless Rule protections on the
Tongass National Forest and end old-growth logging on the entirety of the forest .
This is an important issue for Alaska, and also for our state and the salmon industry. The letter in it’s
entirety is attached with the newsletter email.
You can also view “UNDERSTORY -Tongass Documentary” by using the following link:
https://www.laststands.org/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=9b3f03de-de72-4aca-b890-3d9321a61a7d
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FLY OF THE MONTH
Sexy Walt’s Worm Hot Tag

February 2022

Zach VanDeHey

Zach shows you how to tie the Sexy Walt's Worm Hot Tag that works great for euro nymphing. It can
also be used under an indicator when nymphing. You can tie this little fly in a lot of different color
variations including pink bead with a pink tail or copper bead and orange tail. Zach mostly fishes this fly
in a size 14 and 16s but 18s can also work great! Be sure to give it a try the next time you head out on
the river.
It is featured on his youtube channel at the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W06Fp--E87c

Hook: Umpqua Perdi Jig Hook Size 14, 16 or 18.
Thread: Olive Nano Silk 50D.
Bead: Hanak Slotted Tungsten.
Tail/Tag: Glo-Brite #10 and Coq de Leon tail fiber.
Body: Pine Squirrel Dubbing.
Ribbing: Mirage Opal Tinsel Small and 6X Tippet.
Collar: Trout Hunter CDC Caddis Tan

Place the bead on the hook and secure it in the vise. Start the thread and form a
thread base up the shank of the hook.

Tie in a doubled over section of Glo-Brite and secure. This will give 4 strands of tag
when clipped. Clip close as we only want a small tag. Now secure in a few strands
of Coq de Leon fibers on top of the Glo-Brite. They should be slightly longer than
the Glo-Brite when in place.

Secure a strand of Opal Tinsel and a strand of 6x Tippet to the hook shank. Then add
Pine Squirrel Dubbing onto the thread to form the body of the fly.

Wrap the dubbing to form a tapered body. Then wrap the tinsel as the rib. Finally
counter wrap the tippet to make the body more durable.

Tie in the CDC for the collar. Wrap it to form the collar and secure the wrap. Now
add a little more dubbing between the collar and bead to complete the fly. Whip finish and you are ready to fish.
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YAKIMA RIVER CANYON
By Western Rivers Conservancy
In the upper reaches of Washington’s scenic Yakima River Canyon, Western Rivers Conservancy has embarked on
an effort to conserve a four-mile stretch of the Yakima River by conserving the 812-acre Yakima Canyon Ranch.
The ranch, which sits on two sides of the river on a dramatic horseshoe bend, lies at the heart of some of the best
fly fishing water in the state, with outstanding river access, camping and excellent fish and wildlife habitat in
every direction.
The Yakima is one of Washington’s premier rivers. Named after the indigenous Yakama people, it flows 214 miles
from its Keechelus Lake headwaters on the rugged eastern slope of the Cascades to the Columbia River, just south
of the town of Richland. It is Washington’s longest river that flows entirely within the state and its only Blue Ribbon
trout stream. (This is an informal designation used to identify a river’s world-class fly fishing status, indicating a
river’s overall health as well as its public accessibility.) Historically, the Yakima was one of the Columbia Basin’s
major producers of salmon and steelhead, but dams and a century of water withdrawals on the Yakima have degraded fish runs.
The stretch of the river we are working to conserve lies in the upper canyon, most of which is protected within the
BLM’s Yakima Canyon Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC). But a handful of pivotal reaches, including the Yakima Canyon Ranch, remain unprotected. Acquiring this property and placing it into BLM ownership
will add the ranch’s lands to the ACEC, ensuring more uniform management of the area for the benefit of fish and
wildlife. It will protect migratory habitat for salmon and steelhead and excellent habitat for bighorn sheep, elk, mule
deer and a myriad of small mammals and birds.
The project will also improve continuity of public access along the river. The entire Yakima River Canyon, which is
nestled against the Wenas Wildlife Area to the west, is a favorite destination for birders and hikers and a coveted location for fly anglers, who come from all over to fish this renowned Blue Ribbon stream. Transferring the
ranch to the BLM will improve access for everyone venturing into the canyon and onto the river alike.
Our next step is to buy and hold the ranch until we can secure an appropriation from the Land and Water Conservation Fund, allowing us to convey the property to the BLM. Once that happens, this premier stretch of the Yakima
will be protected forever, and public access to four more miles of the Yakima River Canyon will be guaranteed for
good. Most importantly, the area’s wildlife will always be able to find refuge along this special stretch of the Yakima
River.
For more information here is a link to the Western Rivers Conservancy site and the above article:
https://www.westernrivers.org/discover/blog/rare-opportunity-on-washingtons-only-blue-ribbon-trout-stream

JOINING FFI
There is no better time to consider joining FFI than now. It’s easy and you will be joining a
number of IEFFC members already involved in the organization.

To Join FFI simply go to the website listed:
http://www.flyfishersinternational.org/
Click Membership, Click join, then the blue round button.
Join the FFI today
Fly Fishers International
Conserve, Restore and Educate Through Fly Fishing
The Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club
FFI Charter Member and McKenzie Plaque Winner
The WSCFFI through your support can continue our mission to conserve and restore our resources, and educate fly fishers in our sport and grow advocacy for fish
and fisheries.

Submissions for publication in The Fly Leaf can be made by contacting the IEFFC at
flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com. Articles should be submitted by the last Friday of the month
for inclusion in the following months newsletter.

